April 29, 1946

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:

Please accept the enclosed pictures as a gift.

I love you so much that asking makes me happier as to be of any use for you. In sending you these pictures I have the feeling to give you something back which I owe you... As you are giving me so much through your speeches and your being in this world.

My deepest respect.

Yours truly.

Please turn.
P.S. When you secretary wrote me a few weeks ago she asked for one picture. So I thought you needed one for a special occasion and this one was no occasion to express my feelings through my work.

If the amount of pictures which I do send you today is used up, I would be happy to send your pay amount you need without charge, but if his offer should please you I could accept his 50 percent for later deliveries.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Yours,

[Signature]
Thank you very much for your help. I can't afford to buy as many as I would like to give away to many. The holographers will add another 100 each for samples prints.
Personally, I wouldn't care what the changes are. I think these photos are terrible and would only give them out under protest!

May
April 1, 1946

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:

Thank you for your kind letter. We would charge you for the 4x5 picture $2.50.

Very sincerely yours,

Lotte Jacobi
March 26, 1946

My dear Miss Jacobi:

Thank you very much for sending me the pictures. I appreciate your kindness.

I should like to know the price of a small picture for private use.

Very sincerely yours,
LOTTE JACOBI
JACOBI STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY
46 WEST 52ND STREET
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
ELDORADO 5-8887
March 7, 1946

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:

I am sending you
Bequested always, asking you to accept
Photographs as a dedication.

The story of the pictures is this: A few weeks ago a lecture agency approached me asking for a picture of yours. They said that they had to prepare a brochure for a lecture tour of yours
and that the pictures which they had were not good. So they asked for one which I did and which they preferred. I came to the conclusion that there was no picture
of yours fitted for this purpose. And I printed three pictures to send them to you. When they were ready I asked that you asked for London... So I could not
send the pictures.

When you came back I didn’t remember the pictures immediately... But today... I read that...
You are starting this week for the lecture tour... So I am sending the pictures... I would be glad if they would be of use for you... 

In closing may I tell you how happy I was about your Speech at Hunter College.

Very truly yours,

Z. Jacob.
December 29th 1946

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

As this year ends I feel I must tell you how we are continually thinking of President Roosevelt. We are only an ordinary family, half English and half French, who lived in France under German occupation. My wife and I and the two children would like to send you all our wishes. Your husband feels so well this helps us on.
THE KNOLL,
WESTWAY,
CARSHALTON BEECHES,
SURREY.

December 29th
1946.

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

As this year ends I feel I must tell you how we are continually thinking of President Roosevelt.

We are only an ordinary family, half English and half French, who lived in France under German occupation. My wife and I and the two children would like to send you all our wishes. Your husband feels so very near and helps us on. We have a photo of him.

Thank you both for all you have done.

Sincerely yours, Paul Jacot